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NOTE ON THE SOODASUNA BRANCH Ol THE FAMILY Or
When Guj Singh, the son of Rana Man Singh, was the
occupant of the cushion of Danta, and his brother, Juswojee,
held the estate of Ranpoor, Umur Singh, the son of Poonja
Rana, Man Singh's brother, was at Soodasuna At this time,
the Soodasuna estate consisted of the single village of that
name Umur Singh, who was a valiant warrior, sought to
bring into subjection to himself Juswojee's estate of Ranpoor,
on which account he made frequent forays upon Ranpoor, and
carried off the cattle Once on a time, when he had made an
inroad, and was driving off the buffaloes, Juswojee sent to him
to say, ' Uncle 1 it was not suitable that you should have
' driven away the buffalo cow which supplies me with milk '
Umur Singh answered, * There's many a male buffalo in the
' lands of Ranpoor, if you want milk, drink from one of them '
Then Juswojee came to Danta, and told this story to Man
Singh in great sorrow Man Singh said, ' We cannot come
1 round Umur Singh at the present time, some day I will look
 *	after him *    After this, Man Singh, retaining enmity in
his heart, mcited the Mewasees and freebooters to put Umur
Smgh to death, promising a reward, upon which their people
began to annoy Soodasuna    On one occasion, the Gudheeas
drove off the Soodasuna cattle, and Umur Singh going on the
 *	war,' overtook them at Bhaloosuna, and recovered the spoil
One of his cultivators, however, came to him, and said, * You
'have recovered all the cattle, but there was a bullock
' belonging to me, worth a hundred rupees, which is not among
' them, so you have made no " war " for me '   On this Umur
Smgh turned back after the forayers, and recovering the
bullock began to drive it home, but the animal was restive and
would not be driven, but ran off continually    At last Umur
Singh thought, that if the bullock were carried off by the
forayers, he would lose his honor , so he killed it with his spear,
and returned    On account of this murder, he met his death
1 [Sudasana is a petty state in the Nam Marwar district of Mahl
Kantha, on the borders of Palanpxrr, comprising nineteen villages and
paying tribute to Baroda and Idar ]
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